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Irish Cardinal 
Decided Upon 

Ijf By The Pope 
11 {By N. O. W. O. NtfWB Service) 

Rome, Nov. 2.—Confirmation waf 
obtained here of the report 
that the Most Rev. Patrick O'Don-
-aell. Archbishop of Armagh, will be 
made a Cardinal at the next Consis
tory. The date for the Consistory 
has been set for December 15. 

Archbishop O'Donnell who suc
ceeded the late Cardinal Logue as 
Primate of All Ireland and who, ac
cording to dispatches from Rome, is 
now to be honored by elevation to 
the Sacred College of Cardinals, has 
been an outstanding figure of the 
Irish Hierarchy for many years. He 
was born November 28, 1866 at Ril-
zaine-Glentfea in the Diocese of Rap-
hoe. After completing his studies at 
Maynooth he served as professor 
there, aa Prefect of Dunboyne and as 
Rector of the Catholic University of 
Ireland,, 

In February, 1888. Dr. O'Donnell 
was appointed Bishop of Raphoe, his 

"Native diocese. He was consecrated 
on April 3 of the same year, taking 
possession of the See recently vacat 
ed by Cardinal Logue who had then 
recently been named Coadjutor to 
Archbishop McGettigan of Armagh 
and had succeeded to the primatial 
See upon the death of the latter. In 
1922 Bishop O'Donnell was himself 
made Coadjutor to the Archbishop of 
Armagh and appointed titular Arch 
bishop of, Attalia. The appointment 
as Coadjutor carried with it the 
right of succession to the Archbish
opric on the death of Cardinal 
Logue. 

Aside from hte prominence in ec-
cleslwtle*! » ff'a I r s , Archbishop 
0'Bow»a.bj» t*ken an active part 
in,»OT»m«nt« tor the welfare of are-
land. i£ore:tnatt a quarter of a cen-
taxy tffl he presided at the Irish 
Bace Qummon In Dublin. At that 

Dangers To The World 
Moral, Not Economic, 

thuc th*,jrlsh foregs In the British _ 
PariJagMOt £f*f* ! D , i t a * ft re8Ult o f insists on sweeping away all existing 

Washington, Nov. 2.—Dangers 
confronting the world in the near fu 
ture are not economic but moral, in 
the opinion of Herbert Hoover, Sec
retary of Commerce, who addressed 
the International Convention of the 
Young Men's Christian Association 
here. 

"National prosperity, together 
with the loosening of moral and spir
itual standards by the war, must give 
ua question as to the impairment of 
the reserves of individual and nation-
il character," the speaker said 

Evidences of the trend he fears, 
Secretary Hooover declared, are to 
je found "In the weakening moral fl 
oer, in loosening family and home 
ties, in youthful criminality, in the 
aasy breaking of law by adults, in 
growing intolerance, in a leaning 
upon the state without correspond
ing willingness to hear its burden, 
In disposition to disregard or sup
press discontent instead of discover
ing the causes and removing them 
in the intriguing or open purposes 
of groups to profit themselves re 
gardless of the consequences to 
others and to the whole of society 
in the complacency of mllllions over 
and beyond our borders, in waste 
and extravagance.'' 

The speaker declared that he had 
no "fear for the ultimate cause of 
religion" but expressed the opinion 
that it is a lamentable fact that "in 
many lands religion Is losing the 
vital power to instruct and Inspire." 

"The flooding in the modern knowl 
edge has cost religion heavily", he 
said, "wfaereH has not kept pace in 
Intellectual respect and confidence. 
Out of oar materialism has grown a 
series of philosophies which Insist 
that materialism alone is the sole 
basis of human action and inspira 
tion. 

"Large areas of socialism found 
their philosophy and promise solely 
on economic materialism. In Russia 
and elsewhere the Communist revolt 

Catholic Widow 
Of King George IV 

Accorded Memorial 

Pltnsllfr tygft|tt|pit f r o m leadership 
'and, 4ue^n£fati$p. h » d b e e n 8 u m " Ion. Thus religious faith is to be 
mojaed to brliig spout* reunion. For ^ ^ o u t ftS refUBe 'incompatible 

mw$ years Me. O!#onnell served 
trusty, of the funds of the Irish 
PariiamenfiCT' Eftrtt. ^. 

&$.--ISM r^h Weeded as an au
thority i» fiiuwjttl. economic, and 

with communism, theoretically and 
practically*." 

His warning that perils ahead are 
"moral" Secretary Hoover declared 
is to be taken as a "call to create 

-|^ttC»tlo^l^jiij*tlfIf., . *» l?9 a-9 5 'and maintain agencies for strength 
when a commission was conducting 

Mtettf^'ftWRfftp. :G«at and Britain 
a»4 Jrefttkd, Bishop OTJonnell was 
oi|t of tbjb principal witnesses, 

irMeT* ;.Mttbi«boB^Q,Ponsell was 
tfgt[$6&r #Rtifled and he ha. 
alio worked wsaloflsly to promote 
primary education, -When the Irish 
Convention met In 1917-18 to form
ulate a scheme of national govern-
jflsat the then. Protestant Archbishop 
at Dublin inubUely. declared that 
Bishop, O'Donnell was by far tr-
ablest man in the convention. 

Jjong before the Gaelic League 
wis started. Archbishop O'Donnell 
was an earnest advocate of the use 
•f the "Irish language. For many 
yean bis pastoral letters have been 
issued In Gaelic as well as In Eng
lish. In addition to his other achieve

ments the Archbishop Is a noted 
orator. 

human institutions. Including rellg 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
London, Nov. 2.—A memorial 

tablet marking the house in which 
Mrs. FltzHerbert, the Catholic wife 
of King George IV, lived from 1804 
until her death in 1837, was unveil
ed recently at Brighton. The monu
ment was erected at the instance 
of thp city of Brighton, the 
town in which Mrs. FltzHerbert 
spent her last years in the perform 
ance of good work and where she Is 
regarded as the foundress of the 
Catholic revival. 

The widow of the twenty-fifth 
Lord of the Manor of Norbury. Mrs. 
Herbert FltzHerbert could—had she 
seen fit to change her religion—have 
become Queen of England. She was 
married in 1785 to King George IV 
then Prince of Wales, according to 
the Catholic ritual. Since the mar 
riage of the Prince to a Catholic was 
In defiance of two acts of Parlia
ment, the wedding was held to be 
invalid before the law. For many 
years it was generally assumed that 
Mrs. FltzHerbert was not in fact the 
King's lawful wife but his mistress 
but recently proofs have been dls 
closed showing that she actually was 
married to him according to the 
rites of her Church. 

A remarkable reunion of the Fltz
Herbert family has just been held to 
celebrate the 800th anniversary of 
the grant of the Manor of Norbury 
by the Prior of Tutbury to the an
cestor of the FitzHerberts, William, 
son of Herbert, in the year 1125. 
The hosts to the reunion were. Lord 
Stafford, twenty-ninth Lord of the 
Manor of Norbury; Sir Hugo Fltz
Herbert; Major W. H FltzHerbert; 
Captain FltzHerbert; and Lt. Col. 
Newman FltzHerbert. The FitzHer
berts are a well-known Catholic fam 
lly. There is strong reason to believe 
that St. William. Archbishop of 
York, who was canonized in 1127, 
was a member of the family. At the 
reunions a photograph of the original 
deed to the Manor of Norbury was 
presented to each of the fifty guests 
by Lord Stafford. 

enlng the moral and spiritual fiber 
parallel with our material agencies 
of progress." 

-64* of tty> principal witnesses, JthJim^-CUiiAm* VJ.t'f 

the 'eaUoltehBieiit of the National p Q p e I n F u l l C o s t u m e 
University of Ireland Is one with r 

Geneva. November 2.—Six Swiss 
Alpine guides who were received in 
special audience by Pope Pius XI 
during a recent visit to Rome have 
now returned to Switzerland where 
they have expressed delight at the 
cordiality of the reception accorded 
them by the Sovereign Pontiff 
Among the guides was one who had 
accompanied the Pope—who before 
his election to the Papal Throne was 
an enthusiastic and active Alpinist 
In climbs in the Monterost region. 

On their visit to Rome the guides 
were led by the famous Herman Per
ron of Zermntt, who recently made 
his hundredth ascent of the Matter-
horn. They appeared before the Pope 
in their Alpine clothes, carrying ice 
axes, ropes and wearing their heavy 
nailed boots. 

Father Curran Sees 
Governor Pinchot 

On Coal Situation 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Wilkes-Barre, — The Reverend 

John J. Curran, pastor of St. Mary's 
Catholic Church nere has returned 
from Harrisbarg where he was in 
conference with Governor Pinchot 
concerning the miners' strike in the 
anthracite field. Father Curran re
fused to say whether or not he has 
placed any definite proposals for a 
settlement before the Governor but 
expressed himself as greatly pleased 
with the results of bis conference. 
He declared that the strike has 
'ceased to be a Joke" and Intimated 

that the Governor plans to take a 
more energetic attitude toward at
tempts at a settlement. 

Recent reports from Scrantou de
clare that Father Curran has ap
proached officials of the miners' 
union there with a suggestion that 
the) agree to accept a five percent 
advance In wages and a modified 
check-off system. At Scrantoa the lo
cal committees denied knowledge of 
such a proposition but it was estab
lished that some conferences had 
been held there with the view to end
ing the strike. 

Father Curran who enjoyed the 
confidence of the late President 
Roosevelt, played a prominent part 
in the settlement of the great an
thracite strike of 1902. 

ALWAYS ABLE TO KEEP YOU WARM 
The miner's strike has shut off our supply of An

thracite coal (the ideal domestic fuel) for the time be- j 
ing. 

But we realize that it is our duty to see that you are! 
kept warm and so we have arranged for a supply of j 
eoke. 

We Always Have On Hand Soft Coal. 
COAL 
THAT 

SATISFIES 

PHONE 

Main 3301-2 
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GEORGE LASSEN 
Successor to John Flicker Co. 

Blow Piping and Ventilating 
TIN", COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORK 

Roofing, Repairs, Gutters and Conductor Pipes 
17 ML Bope Avenue Rochester, N.'Y. 

Catholic Instruction 
League Is Elevated, 

Indulgences Granted 

Z 

Scottish Mission 
Charges May Become! j 0 ftasne jqew Church 

Canonical Parishes 
0fr N. 0. W. C. New* Berrtee) 

iftojiaon, .Nor, 3.—The Scottish 
hierarchy, at their annual meeting 

Jjere, discussed the question of 
establishing canonical parishes 
tfooaghaut.tke country, this chnng 
jng the ecclesiastical status of Scot
land. At preaent Che parishes have 
merely the status of mission charges. 

&itk jtfae,exception of the aged 
^^sttonotStuAadrewB and Edin-

aamed after prominent scientists and 
patriots. In this way it is planned to 
commemorate the achievements of 
the men so honored and also to offer 
a stimulus to members of the con
gregation 

Among those after whom the 
*uri%v0|pir« Smt&t) *M the Scot- a r c n e f l W l l l b e named are Christopher 
4lsh blihops were preient. Columbus. Commodor John Barry, 

Charles Carroll of Carrol ton. Pas 
teur, Copernicus. Mendel. Volta 
Vesalius, and De Rossi. 

Unitarian Laymen 
Hear Priest Lecture 

,-,t 0 n Saui t Augustine British Guardianship 

i <8r$ . p.jP. 0. Jfcws Service) 
pjdrtfcnA Or*., No*. 2.—The Rev. 

fc.&jS&;tkr?-.. onthe faculty of 
IquinM Jtagk g$0o! for boys, ad-
towsed-the laymen's club of the 
tMtaritti church at their October 
•Jnx...-L toniit. «>nvAn'a tnni» was of Infanta Act, 1925. leeting, jFatfcer Bohan's topic 

Augjptine, one of a series of lec-
_ / s on great religious leaders 

l ^ ^ ^ l i i a K t i c a d a h ^ i g i v l n r t M s year. In 
P^jk,: t i e ^discussion following .the talk 
Jl$» many fluestlona-JBere asked Father 
mWSl- /Bdfalttt, 4gbe .p#lpSfl P« the club 
K^5s:i.viwfc « f | * # jf&eoV'lrtttt Ms presen-
l lglJ^p^el lie, i*My& 

fs.W6i»dl<jck,S.J. 

Arches For Patriots 
And Noted Scientists 

Pittsburgh, Nov. 2.—The arches 
which will line the nave of the new 
Sacred Heart Church, now under con-

Chicago. Nov. 2 —The Catholic 
Instruction League. founded at 
Loyola University here in 1912 by 
Father John Lyons, S. J., primarily 
to provide religious instruction to 
Catholic children attending public 
schools, has received Important 
spiritual favors from the Vatican, it 
has been announced at the chief 
center of this pious organization 
here. 

By Papal Brief. His Holiness has 
raised the League to the dignity of 
a Primary Union, and has granted lt 
several Indulgences. The latter In
clude: a plenary indulgence to each 
person on the day of his entrance to 
the League, a plenary Indulgence to 
League members at the moment of 
death a plenary Indulgence to Lea 
gue members on the feasts of the 
Blessed Virgin the Mediatrix of all 
graces, of St. Joseph the Spouse of 
the Virgin Mother of Ood, of the Holy 
Innocents and of St. Agnes Virgin 
and Martyr, provided that once a 
week and at least for four months 
such League members teach cate
chism: a plenary indulgence to each 
boy and girl who attend the classes 
of the League, on the day of their 
first Holy Communion, and to be 
cateChlsts on the same day; and a 
partial indulgence of seven years to 

Belfast Business 
With U. S. Shrinks 

$1,500,000 In Quarter 
(By N. C. W. C. NeWB Service) 
Dublin, Nov. 2 —Belfast Is alarm 

ed at the fact that In the past three 
months her trade with the United 
States has declined by $1,500,000, as 
compared with the corresponding 
period of last year. The figures were 
disclosed by the American Consul 
The United Slates purchases of min 
era I waters, tobacco, and linen tex 
tiles were conspicuously small, and 
these ar*> among the chief products 
of the city. 

Trade slump, which Is prevalent 
all over the North East area, is be
ing Berlously felt by Catholic dls 
tricts of the North East which were 
exceedingly flourishing before Par

tition was imposed. The case of 
Newry is an Instance. A few years/ft* 

HAMLIN APPLE PRODUCTS CO. 
Hsunlin, New York 

Pure Apple Cider Fresh from the Press 
Barrels Called For and Delivered 

Baldwin Cider 17c per gallon. - Russet Cider 20c per gallon. 
Just received carload distillery barrels f 8..QQ each. 

Write Or Phone Hamlin 64 JE. C. Schmidt, Proprietor 
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NEW WINDSOR HOTEL 
Cor. Clinton Ave. ft and Central Are. Opp. New York Central Oepet 

ROCHESTER, N. T. 

FRANK J. HART 
HIGH-GRADE MEMORIALS 

Olerwood 2*1-J S3PM Dmrey An. JUchrmtmr, tL T. 
Ovpoiit* Dewey Ave. Entrance U Hely Sepulchre Geaetery 

W M 

A few 
ago this was one of the best sea ports 
in Ireland, but now its prosperity has 
waned to such a grievous estent that 
the port authorities are not making 
enough money to pay the Interest on 
their debentures and loans. 

Newry is one of the towns which 
desire to be'severed from the terrl-j 
tory of the Belfast administration 
and united to the main portion of 
Ireland. A regrettable-feature is that 
the Catholic population Is already be
ginning to decrease in those places 
where Catholic trade has been injur 
ed by the Partitionist regime. There 
is more than a probability that per 
manent economic and social harm 
will have been done to North East 
Ireland before the artificial Boundary 
disappears 

lP^ 
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTS 

Cardinal Bourne 
Enlightens Oxford 

Oritic Of Church 

Not only were there few Catholic 
League members once a month pro- writers on the subject, he pointed 
vided they teach the Christian doc-

struction here, will be lndlvidually|trlne at least twice In the month. 
Confession and Communion are pre
requisites for all the classes of In
dulgences granted except the last 

The Catholic Instruction League 
now Is established in 20 dioceses in 
the United States and also In foreign 
countries 

Settlement Opened 
For Young Italians 

By Portland N.C.C.W. 
Portland. Ore.. Nov. 2.—The 

Portland deanery of the archdlocesan 
council of Catholic Women has open
ed a settlement center for Italian 
children In St. Stephen's parish hall, 
the first Catholic settlement center 

For centuries the English law has 
given the guardianship of infants to 
their fathers. 

In the future the courts will not 
consider any right of a father as 
superior to that of a mother. Bach 
has now an equal right. 

The gufdisg principle in all ques
tions of guardianship is to be "the 
welfare of the infant shall be the 
first and paramount consideration." 

Holyhead Changes 
Name To taergyiaa 

London, Nov. 2.-=-Ho!ybead, the 
noted Welsh, port, has changed Its 
naine $& Qaergybl, wBloh will In ftt 
t«re beit«.official,title. „ 

CkergM JfiMHy X&s fort~ot Cybl, 
a fowrtttientSir3r"'f«mt. 

The Holy head urban district coun
cil arrived at the'decision to change 
its name with four dissentient vote*, 
The chairman jkld thaiUn^dDpttn* 

Act Placet Mothers 
On Par With Fathers 

London, Nov. 2.—The rights of 
father and mother as guardians of in the city. Twenty-sLx girls from St. 
children up to the age of 2t years Stephen's and neighboring parishes 
are made equal by the Guardianship have been enrolled In the classes 

which include catechism and house
hold arts. Classes for boys will be 
opened soon. The classes will be sup
ervised by Miss Jullanne Roller, a 
teacher In the Portland public 
schools, assisted by the Sisters of St. 
Mary. Rev. W. O. Hurley. C. S. P., 
assistant In St. Philip Neri's parish, 
Is the spiritual director 

Obesity, Pregnancy, Ptosis, Laparotomy, Etc 
Cotton, S0k, Elastic and Noit-Elfetic 

G£ORGE R. FULLER CO. 
230 ANDREWS STBHBT 

American Clay and Cement Corporation 
General Contractors a BuOdera Svppliea 

!U75 East Main Street Rochester, N. Y.j 

<c MO DELIVERY-BUT LOW PRICES 
GENESEE PROVISION CO. INC. 

J7-43 Front St, just a step from Main St 
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•" 
Meats Fish Baked Goods Etc 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service I 
London. Nov. 2—Mr. F. F. Urqu-

College. Oxford, told the Lin gar d 
Society of the curious lack of Cath
olic contributions to the subject of 
the making of international laws. 
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out. but theological books said little 
about it. and the catechism did not 
touch it. 

Cardinal Bourne has furnished an 
explanation. He says the shyness of 
the theologians was very natural 
The moral theologian always wants 
a concrete case. In the confessional 
a clear answer can be given to any 
case of conscience, because the priest] 
knows all the circumstances, 
that situation does not obtai 
matters of International law. The 
principles themselves are not clear 
The cardinal says that the Catholic 
Church works for peace by holding 
up the idea of the brotherhood of 
mankind. 

Cardinal Schulte came to us from! 
Germany as ft brother and was re-| 
ceived as such." says His Eminence. 

He has written me a most charm
ing letter expressing his delight at 
his reception in England. My opln 
ions about the war have not changed, 
nor have Cardinal Schulte's, but we 
can shake hands.' 

Rochester American Lumber Co. 
GET OUR PRICES 

142 PORTLAND AVENUE Phone, Stone £6I| 

CALEY & NASH INC. 
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING AND TRIMMING 

Manufacturers ©f 
Auto Bodies of Special Designs, Sleighs and Delivery Wagons 

1828 EAST AVE. PHONE PARK *2» 

Father W. B. Rogers 
Celebrates Jubilee 

St. • Louis.—The fiftieth annlver 
sary of his admission to the 
quietly by the Hev. William B. 
Rogers, S. J-. former President of 
St Louis Unlveralty. At Father 
Rogers' request there was no formal 
or public ceremony. 

Born In Cincinnati in 1867. Fa
ther Rogers entered the Jesuit Or 
der in 1876 and was ordained to the 
priesthood by the late Cardinal Gib
bons In 1890. He studied at Louvaln 

Welsh. !*n*osg» after fcany centnr-
iesv 

Has Said Parish Mass 
Each Week For Forty 

Consecutive Years 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
London, Nov. 2.—Forty years 

continuous service in the East end, 
without absence from his church on 
a single" Sunday, is the amazing rec 
ord just oempleted by Father F. H. 
Higley, pastor of the Church of Our 
Lady Immaculate, Limehouyde 

Father Higley believes he is the 
only parish priest in the Archdiocese 
of Westminster jiappoin ted to Bis 
present charge b / Cardinal Manning. 

This zealous priest is comtemplat-
ing the building of a new. church. He 
declares the present building is the 

and later taught at Loyola^ TJnlrer- poorest and most wretched in East 
Caergyll triey w*r* reiurrecUng theilty, Chtcngo. St. Louis, and Mar-London, and says he wants to give 
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635-7 Joseph Avenue 

0*11 F»r Them At Tour Grocers. 

E EGG-NOODLE* 
-Noodle Co., 

Rochee^r, N. Y. 

RAT \>\ SHERMAN and HARfcffiT K. SHEftStAN 
C H I K 0 P R A C T O R S 

—OF171CK1 HOttBS— 
2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P. M. 10 to 12 A, M, By Appointment 

Saturday sad Sunday tyr Appointment 
085 M*4n 8C Wesrt. eor. W—kmfcsak PL Phone Genesee * • * 

The Gray Carpet Cleaning Works 
Oriental and Domestic Rug Washing 

Carpets and Rags thoroughly dusted with painstaking 
care. Absolutely no injury done to the sizing: or stiffness 
of the carpets or rags. 

Plant equipped with most modern machinery. 
251 Sanford Street, Rochester, N. Y. Phone: Chase 1864 

Htfctte. fie w«t ntsde President ofihis people a church worthy of the) 
St^lxrois ttnlYersity In 1»00, fnune "before the night comet.' I 

L«t «u tend a competent serriee man to help yttot 
on Haw ami. fitepalr Work. 

WIH. £ M f f i f COMPANY 
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